
THE “ HOLY ÉÌÀCES OF WALES.”

STRIKING DISCOURSE BY THE 

RECTOR OF COWBRIDGE.

Rev. Dr. L.—J .  Hopkin James 
(Llanblethisn Vicarage), Rector qf Cow- 
bridge and Rural Dean, is pursuing his 
a n tiM ^ an  researches with the zeal and 
industry that is but second nature to 
one of his calibre, and in a remarkable 
discourse, in the Ancient Church of 
Llanfrynach, near Cowbridge, on Sun- 
day.iflAUUuned it a ll up with charao- 
t«ri«wẁiiidity. For'some years it has 
been customary to hold a service annu
ally, about this time, a t Llanfyrnach, 
and now that the Church at Penllyn is 
about for renov^on , ser
vices, dlfl<í''ífoni next Sunday, and, 
until., t^rther notice, will be held ah 
Llanfrynach every Sunday, morning 
and evening alternately . Since - last
summer, when the Rectó^ itf Cowbridge 
gave the last of his addresses on this 
and kindred, q u i e t s , he has been busy 
investigating the records' and in inter
viewing the older inhabitants as tp 
anciwtpAace-names, etc., all of which, 
pieced together, and in their general 
bearings assist ^thç jnvçstigator, and 
confimt^ ln r aèàuettomr and conclusion a 
in ^compreheinsively a t the
authentic history of those primitive 
times. On Sunday evening a large con
gregation garnering from surrounding 
villages and hamlets', walked to the
v e n erab le^ r^ , yhicb'K®tuated in*
hollow—a somewhat isolated spot not 
far from’ Cowbridge. Amongst those 
present--weTe-. Col. Homfray and the 
Mayor of Çpwbridge (Mr. Wybcrt 
Thomas),’’with Mrs. Thomas. 11] the 
remote past there were in the district 
many houses, of which now not one 
stone-» left upon another, and the in
habitants were dispersed through his
torical changes and(pphea^alsj’|o r wiifK 
the hand of tÿne and of man are respon-' 
sible. The churchf ailing into disrepair; 
has now been restored—a striking con
trast to many a modern edifice that 
will never be so ancient as this, nor bear 
witness to anch history as does this 
venerable pîlë; standing-in one of the 
beanty spoth of the1 verdant Vale, and 
seen at its best, as on Sunday, at the 
eventide of a glorious summer day.' 
Rev. F. R. Williams (Vicar of Llan- 
eannor) read the servicte, and the sing
ing was hearty and oongregational.

The Rector, taking his text from 2 
Chrodiclee vii., 11, said; We are stand- 
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3ritish^d® 06tp|iM  Ẃtíefý 'î>ut, $f jbhe 
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many houses, of which now not one 
\ stonOM left upon another, and the in
hibits* ts were dispersed through his-

sible. The churchf, ailing into disrepair; 
has now been restored—a striking con- 

„ trast to many a modern edifice that 
will never be so ancient as this, nor bear 
witness to such his to ry . as does this 
venerable pile*; standing'in one of the 
beauty spots of theJ verdant Vale, and 
seen a t its best, as on Sunday, at the 
eventide of a glorious summer dayi 
Rev. F. R. Williams (Vicar of Llan- 
eannor) read the servicte, and the sing
ing was hearty and congregational.

The Rector, taking his text from 2 
Chronicles vii., 11, said: We are stand
ing on holy ground—the^ cradle of gur 
BritishwCf%fit^pi&5 fbejreL ;puf. 6f ihe 

- cloudy ; ip iü t^r M? |  » vbwfofy
«merge»* bom myth, for it is with -this 
locality that the very earliest records of 
our British Christianity are concerned. 
On the first occasion when 1 had the 
honour of preaching to you in this old 
Celtic shrine I dealt with its history 
from the earnest time® to our own day. 
On the second occasion my subject was

gest exhausted when I have to address 
you thq thirfi, ý.ìttìa on -that “ Which we 
We*ffiîdrt!ẁŵlDWB,-and such às óur 
fathers have told us” “That we 
ẃould^Mdchide.them from the children 
of the generations to come, hut to show 
the Hjmour of the Lord-Hivmighty and

I should n l  mouth ]!)1
a^aikble.U d declare hard sentences’of

Let me take you for a little walk this
-----ig—in imagination, of course to.

lethian or Angel Hill. You will 
—  t ie earth-works of the old British 
cam) of Caer Dinne td our left be-1 
tweêÇ .Cross Inn and Llanblethian

acrj* i 
Brea ht, then to Llanmihangel, Bigging- 

Wilton, Nash, and Llysworney, 
rack' across “ Seynt Burnagys-- 

'_to the old church where we now

to  hear. Though 
C elti^-C toch have in j 

visible I

Î W

of its evolution: (*) land set apart for 
any particular purpose, (b) then for a 
hermit’s cell, (c) then’ for a monastery, 
(d) then the land and church itself be
come identified with the institution 
which exists or is built thereon, till the 

i meaning extends so as to embrace not 
"hhly the church itself, but the parish 
which takes its name from the old 

Llan” in most cases, with certain ex- 
such aa'PenJlyn, which takes; 

me from a geographical feature, 
"or Llysworney from ascertain Goronwy’s 
fortified house or court. As we cross 

;the road which leads to the Llan of 
Dltyd, contracted to Lantwit, we enter 
the parish of Llanblethian. Now 
Bleddi&n.is a name which means “ little 
wojtf,” and we Welsh folk when we Bay 
“ Little So-and-so,” generally use it as 
a^term of endearment. His real name ! 
was probably Blaidd or Wolf, or, as we 
say in the dialect of Glamorgan* Bledd, j 
which the Normans wrote „aat. Bleth. 
giving us.Llanblethian, though the old 
Wçlsn people call it Llaqlyddan cor*,) 

vrhpted into Llanddyddan * following a 
Well known phonetic law of least resist- 
fençe. Now it happens that the com
panion of 8t. Germanus Who came to 
this country in the fifth century to com
bat the Pelagian heresy, was also 
named W[olL) being knqwn as St. Lupus, 
the Latin for Volf. and after reading all 1 
that has been said against their identi
fication, I see no reason to shake my ; 
belief in the very ancient tradition that 
the founder of Llanblethian • was St. j 
Lupus Or W olf,the -companion of St. 
Germanus. '.Indeed, thrie.is an incident 
in connection witn the Life of St. 
Samson of Llantwit, _ afterwards Arch
bishop of Dol in Brittany, for which 
there are strong topographical affinities 
in the parish of Llanbiethi&n. i

I t  is said that he discovered an old 
castle qçar the Severn Sea, and asked 
God toVshow .him a grottb where he 
could go away and hide himself in peace. 
His biographer says that this old castle 
was, according to tradition, constructed 

St. Germanus. It is called a Locus, 
lere there was an oratory, and it  is 

said that the holy' man had converse 
with the angels. Now come with me, 
and just above Stalloourt we shall see 
the ruins of an old castle which was a 
Locus; then at Breach we have a 

otto, and we have also an Angel Hill. 
;e lH ü la s  its situation, this .old 
a jM  Oygod and'|& g»*4.% fin 
i of a tower, and such towers, as 

we know from Adamnan’s Life of St. 
Columba, were used as monasteries.

• Now Lloc is an old term for a monas
tery :—
tery—“Ni phercheist ti creirieu na lloc 
na llaneu” (“Thou respectedest not 
relics, nor monastery, nor churches” —̂ 
and around the church at Llanblethian 
is one field called Loc Field, and an
other known locally as Locwydd or 
Ëdèẃyd. I have traced the name Angel 
Hill to documents of 1630 and 1724, and 
there is a gentleman now living—Mr. 
Miles, the solicitor, of Cowbridge—who 
remembers it bring called Mount Ida 
for the first time in A.D. 1865 by Eddie 
Thomas, of Oowbridge Town Mill, on a 
scouting expedition. The old people 
who^h^ve passed away would no .doubt 
have tpld'' yirajptories of how* when the 
saint jwas ^tpyipg, \ with i lpa hands 
spread' out w  heaven *ahd his' éyèe lifted 
up to God, wonderful to say, a marvel
lous sight appeared, for holy angels, 
citizens of the celestial country, flvinc

hlwhi



anu jus* aiK)re otaucourt we snail see 
the ruins of an old castle which was a  
Locus; then a t Breach we have a
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we'kho*# fronl A dam nan's 'Life of St. 
Columba, were used as monasteries.

► N qw-IAoc is an old term for a monas
te ry :—;
tery—“Ni phercheist ti creirieu na Hoc 

; na llaneu” (“Thou respectedest not 
! relics, nor monastery, nor churches” —̂ 

and around the church at Llanblethian 
is one field called Loc Field, and an
other known locally as Locwydd or 
Loòẁyd. I have traced the name Angel 
Hill to documents of 1630 and 1724, and 
there is a gentleman now living—Mr. 
Miles, the solicitor, of Cowbridge—who 
remembers it béíng called Mount Ida 
fo rth e  first time in A.D. 1865 by Eddie 
Thomas, of Cowbridge Town Mill, on a 
scouting expedition. The old people 
who"rhave passed away would .no doubt 
haver tjpld- yòtf jptories of how, when the 
saint Jwàá $ » y in g , ŷ with j his hands 

spread^ out to'1 heaven and his eyes lifted 
up to God, wonderful to say, a marvel
lous sight appeared, for holy angels,

! citizens of the celestial country, flying 
to him with Wonderful swiftness, ana 
clothed in White robes, began to stand 

I around the holy man as he prayed, 
■wherefore to this iay  the place of the | 

I Angelic conference is called the Angels’ j

j. t  Less than a mile away on the way to 1 
Breach is the Grotto, with the place 
marked on the map as Ffynon y Grotto, 

,or the Well of. the Grotto. And now 
that we are on Breach we are told a 
very interesting tradition—that St. 
Paul and St. - Patrick were associated 
with the place, and we are also told that 
St. Patrick, as a boy worshipped on jibe 
spot^wherewe now stand-^nofc then m;a 
stone Jchurch, but in a far lúoré primi- 
fciveWtriicture. *Always respect a tradition, for there 
is generally an element of truth in it, 
though in  .most cases all is not true. I 
believe the St. Paul and St. Patrick tra 
ditions to he partly true, for there were , 
other St. Paula besides the Apostle to 
the Gentiles, and other St. Patricks be
sides the Apostle of Ireland.

I believe the radtion to be true of St. 
Paul de Leon, otherwise known as St. 
Paul Aurelian, Bishop of the Cathedral 
Çüy called aftefc him, St. Paul de Leon 
in Bntanny, for reasons which shall 
hereafter, appear. It may be true of a
St. Patrick, as there were several of 
them, and one or more connected with 
Llantwit Major. As St. Patrick comes 
firat in tnei-point of time, let us begin 

. with him. He says he was born a t Ban
na Wen Tabemiae, contracted Ban wen, 
being" the son and the grandson of a 
.clergyman, thf^hia.father had a small 
farm close by, and that he was captured

jv*m oiaujiuB curt^uny you wui see a 
figure ofi., the., bust of a woman, with a 
hole through one of her paps for the 
overflow qT tlje water . from the 
Why St. Amje’s Well? The cult of 
St. Anne, tthe0moth£r of our Lady, did 
not come into fashion before the fif
teenth century, but the well was there 
all the time. Here you see an illus- j 
tra tio n . of the policy of the earliest ! 
Christian missionaries in our land in. 
transubstantiating paganism, keeping 

.the accidents, changing the substancer 
taking as it were the outward eignifi-r 
.cations of paganism and filling them 

! with a new Christian meaning. The 
holy wells around us, St. Anne’s a t 
Llanmihangel, Booman 'Well at Cow
bridge, and many others in the neigh
bourhood, take us back to pagan times 
and the infancy of religion in oûr land, 
whea^, its inhabitants paid divine 
honours to the gods or spirits which 
were supposed to preside over them. 
The figure with the - breasts is none 
other^than that of Ane, mother of the 
gods, ~'Anae meaning abundance, and 
from Ker name we have the two paps of 
Ana to be seen at Llanmihangel to-day. 
I t  was easy to change from Ana, the 
mother of the god. to St: Anna mother 
of St. Samson, whose connection with 
the district is well known—the wife of 
Arawn Ddue or Black Ammon of the 
College of Illtyd, and there is Ham- 
mon’s Land as a place-name in Llant- 
wit. The old stories connected with 
this Anna and her son Samson are evi
dently based upon the Biblical narrative 
of Hannah ana Samuel, with some pecu
liar customs of the time in addition 
thereto. Amwn and his wife were 
troubled because they had no child. 
One day, however, when they were in 
church they heard of the merits of a 
certain learned man, and went to oon- 
sult him, taking with them the custom
ary offerings. At last they found him 
in the midst of those who had resorted 
to him—some in the hope of being 
healed of their sickness, some wanting 
his blessing on a new undertaking, and 
others asking him to curse their enemies 
after the custom of the time. They 
told him they longed for a eon. Where
upon Amwn was advised to make a rod 
of silver as tall as his wife, and give it 
as alms for his soul, and for that of his 
wife. Amẃn said he would make, three. 
There is a connection here with the long 
sculptured stones set up for the souls 
of men. When you go to Llantwit 
don't forget to see the tall pillar of 

: Samson, which bears the inscription in 
Latin of course:—“In the name of God 
most high, here begins the Cross of the 
Saviour which Samson the Abbot pre
pared for his own soul and the soul of 
Ithael the King and of Artmael the , 
Dean.’*

In due time Anna was delivered of a ! 
son, whom they named Samson, and i 
eventually dedicated to/ the service of 
the Lord a t Llantwit Major, under the 1 
care of St. Illtyd. All Samson’s 
family, who were rich and powerful 
people, were converted, and devoted 
themselves to founding churches, 
especially his mother St. Anna. “Not 
only do I desire,” said she, “and lov
ingly embrace the charge laid upon me, 
but I require by Almighty God, to 
whom you have dedicatee! me, that you 
shall consecrate the monasteries and 
churches you bid me construct.” Most 
probably the church of Hanaduna' was 
one of them.

There is a little wood at Wilton called 
“Chapel Wood^” and a tradition that

wife. Amẃn said he would make, three. 
There is a connection here with the long 
sculptured stones set up for the souls 
of men. When you go to  Llantwit 
don’t  forget , to see the tall pillar of 

!Ôamson, which bears the inscription, in 
Latin of c o u r s e “ In the name of God 
most high, here begins the Cross of the 
Saviour which Samson the Abbot pre
pared for- his own soul ;and the soul of 
Ithael the King and of Artmael the 
Dean.”

In due time Anna was delivered of a 
son, whom they named 8am8on? and 
eventually dedicated toi the service of 
the Lord a t Llantwit Major, under the 
care of St. Illtyd. All Samson’s 
family, who were rich and powerful 
people, were converted, and devotod 
themselves to founding churches, 
especially his mother St. Anna. “Not 
only do I desire,” said she, “and lov
ingly embrace the charge laid upon me, 
but I require by Almighty God, to 
whom you have dedicated me, that you 
shall consecrate the monasteries and 
churches you bid me construct.” Most 
probably the church of Hanaduna' was 
one of them.

There is a little wood at Wilton called 
“Chapel Wood,” and a tradition that 
there was an old church thor^ in front 
of the farm, and a sacred spot like a 
'grave, near a tree, over which the child
ren, even in living memory, were for
bidden to play, ana tons of stones have 
been carted from the spot.

In the valuation of the Manors of 
Llantwit and Lysworney, taken appar
ently in A.D. 1262, by the oaths of 
Hugh Sygin and ethers, we find Coedlan 
—■or, as we should say nowadays, Llan- 
goed ; and again in 1295, together with 
Wildmore and Coedland is.-, interpreted 
in the Life of St. Gildas as “ the monas- , 
tery of the wood.”

Local traditions all seem to point to 
the conclusion that in the case of al- 1 
most every church aroand us, its begin- | 
ning is to be sought in the hermit’s soli
tary cell, where the term “monastery” 
has its first and literal meaning.

Where are the remains of this mona& i 
tery of Segan ? We must note in our 
endeavour to find it, that Villa Segan 
was a possession of tne Bishop of Llan- 
daff. We have then to look for some 
place in the neighbourhood which has a 
tradition of being a monastery, and 
which was also a possession of the See of 
Llandaff. We nave such a place as 
Nash, which lies between or in the 
centre of the several places bearing the 
name of Segan in various forms. The 
Ordnance map shows a t Naph Manor 
“ Monastery (Remains) Chapel.” The 
chapel is there to-day, ana the name 
Monastery is in living use there now, 
and the place itself is derived from 
Llanash Osmundi. There does not ap
pear to be any record of a grant of 

jNash or of Llysworney to the See of 
Llandaff apart from tne grant of the



ueitic Mint Lilian, who gives his name', 
to a large por^o of the parish to-day, 
corrupted Cwian’s Acre into Queen’s 
Acre, syljfch was the place of his burial 
just a&ẅe spe^k of a burial-ground t6- 
day aaV‘Ẅoä?s.Acre;” , anji Cw^an (the 
letter 'Wr being pronaiinced as “e - i n  
Welsh), according to the pedigrees of 
the Saints, was slain by the pagan 
Saxons.

Another boundary is “To the Long 
Stone.” In the garden a t Nash you 
will find an old inscribed Cross answer- 

- ihg this description, being some nine 
feet high, and about eighteen inches 
wide. Then there is a Black Moor, 
whether .Moorshead way oi .towards the 

lace where we now are, anciently called 
t. Bcrnagysmore, I know not.
All these places around us were a t one 

time trodden by the feet of men of 
whom a whole colony emigrated to Brit
tany owing to the sufferings due to the 
ravages of the Piets and Scots, Saxons, 
together with the great pestilence, and 
the religious motive of zeal for the con- 
vercion of unbelievers. Perhaps it is 
from this time of the great plague that 
we can date the tradition that the an
cient village of. Llysworney was not 
■where it now stands, but further to the 
North. Wales anti Britanny were at 
that time of one language and one 
nation, and the Celtic saints of these 
parts were continually coming and 
going from and to Ireland. The 
second order of the saints of Ireland 
'consists of our own David and Gildas 
and Docus, the founder of Llandough, 
and all of them associated with this 
locality, while St. Brynach, the founder 
of this church, was an Irishman. St. 
Illtyd was in various ways connected 
with Gaul. He was described as the re
fined teacher of almost the whole of 
Britain, and at Llantwit there gathered 
round him men who became “ lights to 
lighten every land”—St. David, St. 
Samson, St. Paul de Leon, and St. 
Gildas. One of these we claim as a 
native of Llanblethian, viz., St. Paul 
de Leon, and here to my mind is the 
element of truth in the tradition that 
“ :St. Paul was connected with Breach.” 
His life, written by Warmonoc in A.D. 
884, from older materials, tells us that 
his surname was Aurelianus from the 
fact that liis father Porphirius was a 
Roman official, or a descendant of one, 
and a man of excellent social position, 
who lived in that part of the Province 
called Pen Ychen or “Oxen End,” which 
is this part, and of which Cowbridge is 
about tne centre. It goes on to say 
that he was one of eight brothers born 
in a place which in their language was 
called Brehant (Brechant) Dincat (Din- 
cad), which the Writer interprets to 
mean Guttur Recejtaculi Pugnae. Now 
what are we to make of Breach as a 
place-name? Is it English or Welsh?

As the Welshman calls it “ Brêch,” I 
think it is English. You know what a 
“ breach” means—a gap, a broken place, 
an interruption of continuity. The 
Latin Guttur, which means throat, 
would give somewhat the same idea. A 
literal translation would perhaps be 
“ the throat of the receptacle of battle,” 
which I would put into English as “ the 
wav into the harbour of refuge in case 
of battle.” Now examine the ground. 
Opposite the gate of Breach you see a 
field on which are some four tumuli or 
mounds, whiefy mounds are known as 
Barrows or Boroughs, derived fröm a 
word which means “to shelter.” Our 
greatest authority on place-names sayô 
that these words denote t.wn f.hîncro

jauii man ms iat-ner i'orpmnus was a 
Roman official^or a descendant of one, 
and a man of excellent social position, 
who lived in that part of the Province 
called Pen Ychen or “Oxen End ’’ which 
is this part, and of which Cow bridge is 
about tne centre. It goes on to say 
that he was one of eight brothers born 
in a place which in their language was 
called Brehant (Brecluint) Dincat (Din- 
cad), which the writer interprets to 
mean Guttur Recejtaculi Pugnae. Now 
what are we to make of Breach as a 
place-name? Is it English or Welsh?

As the Welshman calls it “ Brêch,” I 
think it is English. You know what a  
“ breach” means—a gap, a broken place, 
an interruption of continuity. The 
Latin Guttur, which means throat, 
would give somewhat the same idea. A 
literal translation would perhaps be 
“ the throat of the receptacle of battle.” 
which I would put into English as “ the 
way into the harbour of refuge in case 
of battle.” Now examine the ground. 
Opposite the gate of Breach you see a 
field on which are some four tumuli or 
mounds, which mounds are known as 
BarrowB or Boroughs, derived jfröm a 
word which means “ to shelter.’/  Our 
greatest authority on place-names sayô 
that these words denote two things, the 
funeral mounds which gave «belter to 
the remains of the dead, but more fre
quently the walled enclosure which 
afforded refuge to the living. Here on 
this very field known by the rare name 
Cae Cwtla is a most prominent feature 
which answers the receptaculum pugnae 
or the place of refuge in time of war. 
On one side of it, where the new Coun
cil houses stand, is the field called by 
some “Barrow Hedge,” bv others 
“ Borough Edge,” and on the other, 
across the road, is Marlborough Grange,

, which implies that it did not derive its 
I name from the Duke of Marlborough 
Í and his famous victories, but from the 
battles of the Ancient Britons and their 
barrows or boroughs on the spot. Below 
Marlborough is Cae Dan y Wal, which 
convinces me that it takes its name 
from the Vallum or the outer fortifica
tions or circumvallation.. We cross 
the stile from this field to the next, and 
enter Waun-y-Grotto. known to the pre
sent inhabitants or Breach as Cae 
Dinne. though others think that the 
Breacn Cae Dinne is across the brook. 
Just as Coedlan is another and more 
ancient form for what we should now 
call Llangoed, so on the same analogy 
Cad Dinne would be another form for 
Dincad (Dune being the Goidelic geni- 

*tive of the word) and Cad meaning 
battle.

The local tradition seems to be that 
Nash and Breach and Marlborough were 
resting places for the monks and pil
grims in their coming and going, and 
these traditions appear to take'us back 
to the days òf the hermits with their 
cells and caves and grottos before the 
rise of such great monasteries as Mar-


